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PREFACE.

In compiling the following history of the Tuluni dynasty, I have endeavoured to

limit myself to the leading facts, and to confine my observations to such as chance

to bear either directly or indirectly on the numismatic illustrations of the period.

I have been greatly indebted to the admirable work of M. J. J. Marcel,

"Description d'Egypte," and have also to acknowledge my obligations to M. Sauvaire

for his aid in tracing several passages in obscure Arabic works, which I have

since verified and taken advantage of. Extracts from Ibn-Khaldun, Ibn-al-Athir,

Abu-1-Mahasin and al-Makrizi complete the list of our extant authorities.

The coins here described are 125 in number, comprising 58 varieties and 67

occasional repetitions of some of them. Twenty-six coins are now published for the

first time and twenty-four are unique examples.

I have to thank Mr. E. S. Poole and M. H. Lavoix for the facilities they have

afforded, in allowing me free access to the National collections under their respective

charges in London and Paris; and, in like manner, my thanks are due to M. Wold

de Tiesenhausen for a full list of the published coins of this dynasty, which he—as

the latest authority on the coins of the Khalifahs—is so competent to supply; I

have to express my special acknowledgments to M. Tommasini of Aleppo,
—who

rises above the mere collector into the scientific numismatist,
—for having sent me,

at no small risk, two unique dinars from his cabinet, in order that I might examine

them in the original, instead of depending upon casts or written descriptions. I have

also to thank M. Sauvaire, as well as M. Artin Bey, for so readily placing at my
disposal for exhaustive study their respective private collections.

In the transliteration of Arabic words I have endeavoured to adhere strictly to

the compromise accepted in Part II. of this work. Many fanciful and some logical

schemes of transliteration, varying with the intonations of the leading dialects, could

still show claims to consideration; but in a work of this nature, in which the several

sections are written by independent authors, variously influenced by local teachings, it

becomes imperative that, for the sake of uniformity, each contributor should sub-

ordinate his own particular theory to the system proposed by the indefatigable Editor.

E. T. EOGEES.
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THE COIKS OF THE TULUNI DYNASTY.

LIST OF THE REIGNING PRINCES OF THE TULUNI DYNASTY.

1. AbI^-L-'AbbIS, AHMAD-IBN-T(jLtJlf.

Bom A.H. 214 (a.d. 829) or 220 (a.d. 835).

Vice Governor of Misr a.h. 254.

Vice Governor of all Egypt 257.

Independent Governor of Egypt 258.

Sovereign of Egypt and Syria 264.

Died 10th Zu-1-ka'adah, 270 (10th May, a.d. 884).

2. Abt5-l-Jaish, KHmtiRinvAiH-rBN-AHMAD.

Bom at Sarra-man-raa a.h. 250 (a.d. 864-5).

Succeeded his father in 270 (a.d. 884).

Assassinated at Damascus 27th Zu-1-ka'adah, 282 (17th January, 896).

3. Astf-L-'AslKiE, Jaish-ibn-KhumAeuwaih.

Bom at Misr a.h. 273 (a.d. 885-6).

Succeeded his father a.h. 282 (a.d. 896).

Deposed 10th of Jumada-1-akhirah, 283 (27th July, a.d. 897),

and assassinated a few days afterwards.

4. ABT^-MtJSA, HAE^N-IBN-KHXTMiErrWAIH.

Bom at Misr a.h. 273 (a.d. 886-7).

Succeeded his brother a.h. 283 (a.d. 897).

Assassinated 19th Safar, 292 (1st January, a.d. 905).

5. AbtJ-l-MakAnib (or AbiJ-l-MawakIt) ShatbIn-ibn-Ahmad.

Succeeded his nephew 19th Safar, 292 (1st January, a.d. 905).

Defeated and deposed 1st Eabi'-al-awwal of the same year,

after a reign of only twelve days.
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HISTOEY OF THE DYNASTY OF THE BANI-TULUN".

During the reigns of the early Khah'fahs, the Arabs gradually extended their conquests in Central

and Northern Asia tUl they met the Tatars or Turks in Ma-wara-n-Nahr and on the frontiers of

Turkistan.

The war which broke out between these two great nations lasted for many years, and in their

numerous conflicts many prisoners were taken on both sides. Those Turks who thus fell into the hands

of the Arabs were dispersed throughout the provinces of the Muhammadan Empire, and were sold and

resold at considerable profit. The local Amirs, and even the Khalifahs, bought them eagerly, and trained

them to become their personal attendants. Indeed, the physical superiority and personal beauty of the

members of this northern race made them valuable acquisitions, and the Khalifahs preferred to be served

by them rather than by their own subjects, upon whose fidelity
—owing to local and family jealousies

and intrigues
—

they could not entirely rely.

The Khalifahs, who were often unable to appease the turbulent spirits of the native Amirs, except

by granting them special privileges and territorial rights, were gradually led into the opposite error in

alienating the most powerful of their own subjects, and in giving all their confidence to these foreign

slaves, who thus acquired the entire control of the interior of the palace.

These illiterate and barbarous white slaves, now incorporated into the society of the educated

rulers of a great Empire, soon became conversant with the laws of the Kuran. They adopted the lan-

guage and religion of their masters. They studied science and politics; and when any of them became

capable of undertaking the more difficult tasks, or of occupying the more eminent posts in the Court,

they were emancipated, and appointed to the various Government offices, according to the talents they

displayed. Thus manumitted Turks were appointed not only to the chief offices in the palace, but to

the governorships of some of the most important provinces in the Empire.
Their spirit of independence was not however modified by their education and advancement. They

repaid the favours lavished upon them with the basest ingratitude, especially so when the formation of

a Turkish body-guard placed at the disposal of its chiefs a company of compatriots entirely under their

influence and control.

During the reign of Al-Mu'tasim-b-Elah the conduct of this troop was most insolent and overbearing

towards the inhabitants of Baghdad; and, annoyed by the reiterated complaints of the population, and

unable or unwilling to control the Turkish guard, to whom he had already shown too much forbearance

and favour, the Khalifah retired to Samarra (Sarra-man-raa), leaving them to their own devices. They
thus increased in power and in outrageous pretensions. In a.h. 252 they attempted the life of the

Khalifah Al-Mutawakkil-'al-Allah. It was by their help that Al-Muntasir, the parricide, killed his

father and ascended the throne. Al-Musta'in owed his accession to their powerful aid, and they

eventually disposed of the Empire as they pleased, appointing, deposing, imprisoning or murdering the

Khalifahs according to their uncurbed desires. They were insolent servants, who made their masters

tremble, and disposed of offices which the Khalifahs appeared to give away. Indeed, dating from the

reign of Al-Mu'tasim-b-IUah, the last son of the Khalifah, Harun-ar-Eashid, when the decadence of the

'Abbasi Khalifahs commenced, it may be said that the Mamluk Turks and their descendants, occasionally

reinforced by fresh importations, were the virtual rulers, until, by a bold though cruel stroke of policy,

Muhammad 'Ali, the founder of the present progressive dynasty in Egypt, put a successful end to their

intrigues by massacring in the citadel of Cairo all that remained of them in Egypt.
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During the reign of Al-Mu'tasim, the commandant of this Turkish body-gtiard •was a freed Turk

named Tiilun. He belonged to the Taghazghan, one of the twenty-four great tribes of Turkistan. He
had fallen into the hands of Nuh-ibn-Asad, the Samani Governor of Bukhara, who in a.h. 200 sent

him, with other slaves and presents, as tribute to Al-Mamiin. This Khalifah soon distinguished Tiilun's

merits, and selected him as his personal attendant. Tulun made himself so agreeable to his new master,

that the latter emancipated him, and appointed him to the office of chamberlain.

This Tulun was the father of the founder of this dynasty,

AHlfAD-rBN-TTJLirN",

whose history and coinage we have under our consideration. Ahmad was bom at Baghdad in the year 220

(a.d. 835), or, as other historians say, in 214 (a.d. 829). His mother's name was Hashimah or Kasimah.

Before Ahraad-ibn-Tiilun was old enough to take any prominent part in the government of the

Empire, two Khalifahs had succeeded Al-Mu'ta?im,—namely, his eldest son Hariin-abu-Ja'far, who, on

his accession in 227, took the lakab or surname of Al-Wathik-b-Illah, and his second son Ja'far, who

assumed that of Al-Mutawakkil-'al-AUah.

The first act of Al-Wathik was to dismiss all the State functionaries who had been appointed by
his father, obliging them at the same time to pay him large sums of money.

In 231 Al-"Wathik died, and the "Wazirs immediately concerted with the Turk Wasif, who was

then first chamberlain, to place his son Muhammad on the throne with the surname of Al-Muhtady-
b-Illah. But in consideration of the youth of this prince, they agreed to call the late Khalifah's brother

Ja'far to the throne, under that of Al-Mutawakkil-'al-Allah.

Two years later Al-Mutawakkil designated his son Ahmad as heir to the throne, under the title

of Al-Muntasir-b-IUah, at the same time nominating his other sons, Al-Mu'tazz and Al-Muayyad pre-

sumptive heirs. This prince (Al-Munta?ir), ambitious to hold the reins of the vast empire, secretly

conspired against the life of his father.

In 247 Al-Mutawakkn, who had discovered his son's designs, openly reprimanded him, but a few

days afterwards he was, with Al-Muntasir's connivance, murdered in his palace by Bugha, captain of

the Turkish guard, and the parricide was immediately proclaimed as his successor.

The now Khalifah proved to be no better as a brother than he had been as a son. He deprived

his brothers of the appanages bequeathed to them by their father, and forced them to abdicate their

right of succession to the throne. This last act was instigated by "Wa^if, who feared their vengeance in

case of either of them attaining supreme power.

In the month of Eabi-'al-awwal, 248, Al-Muntasir died, under the peculiar circumstances related by
some historians. Already seriously Ul, and a prey to remorse, Al-Muntasir, in his endeavour to allay

his physical and moral sufferings, sought amusement in the examination of the treasures stored in his

palace. Amongst them a handsomely embroidered garment from Persia was on one occasion spread out

for hia inspection. On it he perceived the figure of a young man wearing a crown encircled by an

inscription. When he asked for a translation of the inscription, the Persian interpreter said that the

words had no particular meaning. But on being threatened and pressed for an explanation, he read :

" I am Shfnieh, son of Khusru : I killed my father, but only retained my ill-gotten crown, the fruit

of my crime, for six months." On hearing this fatal interpretation, Al-Muntasir was seized with a

convulsive fit, and died soon afterwards, having reigned a few days less than six months, just the same

length of time that two centuries earlier his prototype the parricide king of Persia had reigned.

On the death of Al-Munta§ir, the Turks assembled to decide who should succeed him. They
selected Ahmad, the grandson of Al-Mu'tasim, who guaranteed the condonation of their complicity in

the mui'der of his grandfather, and the retention of their posts. He took the name of Al-Musta'in-b-IUah.
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Immediately after his recognition in his new dignity, another party proclaimed his uncle Al-

Mu'tazz; but the conspiracy (probably prompted for a special purpose by those who suppressed it) was

soon put down, and the sons of Al-Mutawakkil were cast into prison.

Ahmad-ibn-Tulun was about nineteen years of age when his father died in 240. He had re-

ceived a careful education, was gifted with rare talents, was courageous and generous, and inherited

none of the cruel propensities which were such prominent qualities in the character of his compatriots.

He had a natural love of justice, and had devoted himself especially to the study of jurispradence.

The Khali'fah confirmed him in all the dignities with which his father had been invested.

One of the principal Turkish officers named Barkuk gave his daughter in marriage to Ahmad, and

by her he had a son, whom he named Al-'Abbas.

Ahmad continued his studies with diligence, and obtained permission to go to Tarsus, to avail

himself of the teaching of the celebrated doctors who had established colleges there, retaining his titles

and emoluments during his absence. The murder of Al-llutawakkil, and the short reign of Al-

Muntasir, occurred while he was at Tarsus
;
and he returned to Samarra in the first year of the reign

of Al-Musta'in.

He distinguished himself signally by his bravery on this journey in defending the caravan from the

attack of some nomad tribe, and by recovering from them some valuables belonging to the Khallfah,

who, in recognition of Ahmad's prowess, made him a present of a thousand dinars, and shortly after-

wards gave him a favourite slave named Katuras, by whom he, in 250 or 255, had a second son, whom
he named Khumaruwaih or Khumarawaih.'

Al-Musta'in, who had been placed on the throne by a faction of the chief officers of the palace,

had excited the discontent of another party of this turbulent militia. He was consequently deposed

in 252, and the Turks placed his cousin, Al-Mu'tazz-b-IUah, on the throne in his stead.

The deposed Khalifah was forced to sign his abdication, and was ordered to proceed to "Wasit under

a strong escort, commanded by Ahmad-ibn-Tulun. On this journey the unfortunate prince was

murdered, and some historians have accused Ahmad of the crime
;
but the most credible accounts show

that, on the contrary, he refused to have any hand in it, and tried to prevent it. After he had started

on his journey, the Turkish officers vrrote to him asking him to dispose of the Prince in his charge,

and held out the governorship of Wasit as a reward for the crime, but he replied,
" God forbid that

I should kUl a Khalifah to whom I have sworn allegiance."

When they found that Ahmad would not consent to the deed, they sent Sa'id, one of the chamber-

lains of the new Khalifah, who executed his instructions secretly whilst Ahmad was asleep in his tent,

and brought back the head of his victim to Al-Mu'tazz. Ahmad entered the Prince's tent after the

sudden departure of Sa'id and found the headless body, which he caused to be washed and decently

interred. At a long subsequent period Ahmad was heard to say, "The Turks offered me the governor-

ship of Wasit as a reward for the murder of Al-Musta'i'n, but I refused; and God has now rewarded

me with the government of Egypt and Syria."

At this period the governorships of many of the outlying provinces were given by the Khali'fahs to

various powerful Amirs in recognition of real or pretended services, they remaining quietly at the Court,

and employing agents or vice-governors to act for them, and to remit the revenues. It was thus with

Egypt. The Amir Babkyal, or, as some caU him, Bakbak, had in 253 received from Al-Mu'tazz the

governorship of Egypt. The good reputation enjoyed by Ahmad-ibn-Tulun induced the Amir Bakbak

to select him as his lieutenant in Misr, on the dismissal of Arkhiiz-ibn-TJlugh-Turkhan in 254. Ac-

cording to Abii-l-Mahasin, Ahmad was then thirty-four years of age.

' Abu-l-Mahasin and al-Makrizi give this name thus, ^^ .t^ci- Khum&ruwaih. Ibn-al-Athlr and Ibn-Khallikan write it

<Jj. jV/K>- Khumirawaih.
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Ahmad was only cntnisted by Bakbak with the civil and military administration, and the direction

of the public prayers in ilisr, the capital of Egypt. The collection of the imposts was confided to

Ahmad-ibn-al-Mudabbir, and there were other vice-governors in the remaining provinces of Egypt.

Ahmad -ibn-al-Mudabbir was very unpopular in consequence of his harshness and of his imposi-

tion of fresh burdens on the peasantry. To protect him. from any sudden attack he had obtained a

hundred Indian slaves, who were vigorous and courageous, and whom he had armed as a body-guard.

When Ahmad -ibn-Tulun made his official entry into Mi?r on Eamadan 23rd, 254, Ahmad-ibn-al-

Mudabbir, surrounded by his Indian escort, went out to meet him, and, desirous of obtaining his favour,

offered him a large present ia money. Ibn-Tulun refused the gold, but cunningly demanded in its

stead the hundred slaves forming Ibn-al-Mudabbir's body-guard. The latter, although terribly cha-

grined by this demand, did not feel himself strong enough to refuse compliance. The slaves were

handed over to a new master, and with them the power hithei-to enjoyed by the collector of taxes

passed from his hands to those of the new governor.

Ahmad -ibn-Tiilun soon acquired sufficient power in Egypt to enable him, by force of arms, to

oppose those enemies who were jealous of his position.

Ahmad-ibn-Tabataba, a descendant of the race of 'AH, was the first against whom he took arms.

Another formidable enemy was Bugha-al-Asghar, brother of Bugha-a^-Sughayyir, murderer of the

Khalifah Al-Mutawakkil.

Next he had to combat Ibrahim-as-Sufi, whom he defeated and caused to take refuge in the oasis.

In 255 the Turkish troops conspired with the chamberlain Salih, and forced the Khalifah Al-

Mu'tazz to abdicate. He was shut up in prison without food, and died of starvation at the end of six

days. They placed his cousin Al-Muhtady on the throne as his successor.

In 256 Al-Muhtady was murdered in Samarra, and the Turks then elevated another son of Al-

Mutawakkil to the throne, under the name of Al-Mu'tamid-'al- Allah, who succeeded in passively

occupying his position for a longer period than either of his immediate predecessors.

Tsa-ibn-ash-Shaikh, Governor of S3rria, refused to recognize the new Elhalifah. Ahmad-ibn-Tiilun

was ordered to march against him. He took a considerable army into Syria, but finding that Amajur,

another Turkish general, had already been sent against him, with permission to replace him, Ahmad

returned to Egypt, where he set to work to strengthen his position.

Ahmad found the Governor's palace at Eustat too small for his increasing wealth and the number

of his horses and retainers, so he selected an elevated spot between Eustat and the foot of the Mukattam

hills. Here he built a magnificent palace, giving the surrounding lands to his state functionaries and

the officers of his army, that they might build their houses in close proximity to his own residence;

and the new town was consequently caUed <U-k(21 Al-Kati'ah, land given in, fee for military services. He

also constructed a splendid mosque, in the ruins of which may still be seen the earliest known examples

of the Pointed arch.

The increasing power and riches of Ahmad-ibn-Tiilun could not fail to excite the envy of his

rivals. Amajur, the new Governor of Syria, conspired with Ahmad-ibn-al-Mudabbir to obtain Ahmad-

ibn-Tulun's recall from Egypt; but the latter, who kept spies at the Court, and sent frequent presents

to the most powerful functionaries, being duly informed of the decree, continued to circumvent his rivals,

and by sending his secretary, Ahmad-al-Wasity, to Samarra with presents, induced the Khalifah to

rescind the order.

Ahmad-ibn-al-Mudabbir having failed in his intrigue, and having no hope of success against so

powerful a governor, was desirous of quitting Egypt, and therefore sought and obtained the post of

Administrator of the Finances of Syria. But before doing so, he efi'ected a reconciliation with Ahmad-

ibn-Tulun, and, as a proof of his sincerity, he gave his daughter in marriage to Khumaruwaih, and

with her all his real property in Egypt passed into the possession of the Tulun family.
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In 256 the Amir Babkyal was murdered, and in 257 Al-Mu'tamid gave the governorship of Egypt
to Yarkuj, who, having a strong friendship for Ahmad -ibn-Tuliin, confirmed him in his position of

lieutenant of Misr, and extended his power over the whole of Egypt, of which he was authorized by
a letter from the Khalifah to take possession.

In 258 he went to Alexandria, leaving Taghlaj' as his delegate in Misr. He returned in the

month of Shawwal, and being offended with his brother Miisa, reduced him to the position of a private

individual.

In the same year Yarkuj, lord and appanagist of Egypt, died, and Ahmad -ibn-Tulun succeeding
to all his titles and privileges, became virtually independent.

In 259 Ahmad again visited Alexandria, leaving his son Al- 'Abbas as his representative in Misr.

Al-Mu'tamid sent to Ahmad to ask for the tribute, and according to the account given by Abu-1-

Mahasin, he replied, that the finances being in the care of another, he had nothing to do with the

collection or payment of imposts or tribute. "Whereupon the Khalifah sent his eunuch Nafis to invest

him with the financial administration of Egypt, and with the government of the frontier villages of

Syria. Ahmad confirmed Abu-Ayyub in his post of collector of taxes, and appointed At-Takhshy*
his lieutenant in the frontier towns of Syria; but this latter did not proceed to his post until the

year 264.

In 260, or, according to Ibn-al-Athi'r, in 261, the inhabitants of Barka revolted, and drove out

their governor, the Amir Muhammad-ibn-Earaj-al-Parghani. Ahmad sent an army under the command
of his general, Lulu, to whom he gave special instructions to endeavour to win back the inhabitants, if

possible, without proceeding to extremities. He was obliged, however, to besiege the town, and, after

suppressing the revolt, he appointed a new governor, and returned to Eustat. His master invested

him with a robe of honour ornamented with two coUars.

In the same year Ahmad-ibn-Tiilun caused the canal at Alexandria to be dredged and the nilo-

meter in the island of Rawdah to be repaired. And about the same time he repaired the Pharos or

lighthouse of Alexandria.

Ibrahim-ibn-as-Sufi, who had been driven into the oasis, now re-assembled his forces for another

attack on the Egyptian Government, and went to the village of Ashmiinin, whence he was driven to

Aswan by the troops of 'Abd-al-Hamid. At Aswan he was attacked by a detachment of Ahmad-ibn-

Tulun's army, under the command of Ibn-'AU-al-Ghaib, and then his followers deserted him, and he

fled to the sea-coast, and crossed over to Makkah. The Governor of this place seized him and sent him

to Ahmad, who, after keeping him in prison for some time, eventually set him at liberty, on condition

of his going to spend the rest of his life in Makkah.

In 261 the Khalifah Al-Mu'tamid, desirous of relieving himself of the cares of State, entrusted

the supreme power to his son and to his brother. He appointed his son Ja'far his successor, surnaming
him Al-Mufawwad-Ua-AUah, appointing Musa-ibn-Bugha as his counsellor, giving him rule over Ifrikiyah,

Egypt, Syria, al-Jazirah, al-Mawsil, Armenia, the road to Khorasan, and the Mihr-Jan-Kazak. More-

over, he covenanted that his brother Abii-Ahmad should be next in succession after his son, surnaming

him An-Na?ir-li-din-Illah-al-Muwaffak, and gave him supreme authority over the Eastern provinces,

Baghdad, Sawad-al-Kufah, the road to Makkah and al-Madinah, al-Yaman and Kaskar, the villages of

the Tigris, Al-Ahwaz, Paris, Ispahan, Kumm, Al-Karakh or al-Eurj, Dinawar, ar-Eayy, Zinjan, and

Sind. He gave them respectively white and black standards, and decreed that should Ja'far not reach

maturity, Al-Muwaffak should succeed to the throne. Ja'far gave to Musa-ibn-Bugha the rule over

1 Al-Makrizi calls this General
^v«» Tafj ; whilst Ibn-al-Athir -vrntes J^ T^glij ;

™ii Ab(i-1-Mat&sin, whose orthography I have

followed, writes ^r^ T^gi'^j-

Al-Makrizi calls him J^ ^\ ^JUj^ Takshy ibn Balbard.
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the Arabs, and made Sa'fd-ibn^Mukhallad his "Wazir, but dismissed him in 262, enrolling in his stead

As-Safar Isma'fl-ibn-Babil. Al-Mu'tamid then ordered Al-Muwaffak to march against the Zanj,' who

had invaded the territory, and intended afterwards to follow in person. (See Ibn-Khaldun, vol. iii.

p. 312, and Ibn-al-Athfr, vol. vii. an. 261.)

The war waged by Al-Muwaffak against the Zanj was long and costly, and he had great difficulty

in raising the necessary funds. He consequently applied to his brother for authority to demand supplies

from Ahmad-ibn-Tulun.

A mutual distrust already existed in the hearts of the two brothers. Al-Mu'tamid feared the

ambition of Al-Muwaffak, and the latter was jealous that a prince given up to pleasure should occupy

the throne which he considered himself more competent to fill.

The Khalifah, however, acceded to his brother's request, and wrote to Ahmad - ibn - Tulun,

authorizing him to pay to Al-Muwaffak's messenger the funds necessary for the expedition. But

he also wrote a secret letter to Ahmad, enjoining him to beware of the messenger, who was really one

of Al-Muwaffak's spies, sent to sow the seeds of intrigue amongst Ahmad's officers.

Ahmad, thus forewarned, received Al-Muwaffak's messenger, named Takrir, in his own palace, and

did not allow him access to anybody during his stay in Mi?r. He paid him the required funds, gave

him a flattering letter to his master, and a large sum as a voluntary offering. He then conducted him

and his treasure to Al-'Arish, the frontier town of Syria, and there consigned his guest to the charge

of Amajiir,' Governor of that province, who, at Ahmad's request, gave an official certificate of the

transaction.

Ahmad then returned to Misr, and proceeded to open the letters which he had secretiy taken from

Takrir. They were addressed to various officers of his army, who were in secret correspondence with

Al-Muwaffak, and the seditious nature of the letters induced him to summon the officers, some of

whom he put to death, whilst he degraded or otherwise punished the rest.

Al-Muwaffak, disappointed by the ill-success of the mission, and dissatisfied with the amount of

money sent by Ahmad, tried to incite Amajiir to attack him and to take possession of Egypt.

On Amajiir refusing, Al-Muwaffak determined to march in person against Egypt. Ahmad, who

had spies at court, was duly informed of Al-Muwaffak's intention, and he prepared a vigorous defence
;

and then wrote to Al-Muwaffak to propose a reconciliation, but without avaU.

Al-Muwaffak gave the command of the army to Musa-ibn-Bugha, with instructions to attack

Egypt, and to invest Amajiir with the government of that province. The expedition reached ar-Eafikah,

but there Musa waited for funds. He was in suspense for ten months, at the end of which time his

troops revolted, and he fled to Al-'Irak, where he died of grief in 264.

Thenceforward Ahmad- ibn -Tiilun was supreme in Egypt, the only privileges he allowed to the

KhaKfah being that his name should be mentioned in the public prayers and inscribed on the Egyptian

coinage in conjunction with his own.

In 264 Ahmad, on hearing that Amajiir, Governor of Syria, was dead, and that his son 'Ali had

succeeded him, wrote to the latter, informing him that the Khalifah had invested him with the Govern-

ment of Syria, and requiring immediate submission. 'Ali at once declared his allegiance, and Ahmad

marched into Syria, leaving his son A1-'Abbas as his representative in Mijr. The Governor of Eamlah,

Muhammad-ibn-Eafi'a, •ame out to meet Ahmad, and caused his name to be mentioned in the public

prayers.' Ahmad confirmed this Amfr in his post, and subsequently marched towards Damascus, where

'Ali-ibn-Amajur also came out to meet him, and instituted the public prayer in his name. Ahmad

then confirmed the principal officers of Amajiir' s army and the chief functionaries in their various

' The Zanj are the people of the east coast of Africa, whose name is preserved in the local word Zanzibar.

' Ibn-al-Athir writes Amajiir, Abii-1-MahEisin and Al-Makrizi, Yajfir.
' Mention in the public prayers, the Khutbah, is a sign of sovereignty, either spiritual or temporal.
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posts. He then took possession of Hims, and sent to Sima-at-Tawfl, Governor of Antioch (Antakiah),

instructing him to celebrate the public prayers in his name. On Sima's refusal, Ahmad marched on-

wards, took the towns of Hamah and Halab (Aleppo) by force, and laid siege to Antakiah. Unsuccessful

on the westward side of the town, he went round with his army to the east side, and forced a gate

called the Persian gate, and gave the town up to pillage. Sima was killed in the melee, and his head

was brought to Ahmad, who was deeply grieved, on account of their early friendship.

Whilst his victorious army was subduing the other cities of Northern Syria, Ahmad received

intelligence that his son A1-'Abbas had revolted and taken possession of his treasury, and had fled to

Barka. He speedily provided for the safety of his newly-acquired territory, garrisoned Harran and ar-

Eafikah, and returned to Egypt in Eamadan, 265.

He sent the Kadi Bakkar-ibn-Kutaiba to 'Abbas, to persuade him to return to his duty; but his

companions in revolt, who could not, like 'Abbas, hope for a father's clemency, persuaded him to turn

a deaf ear to all remonstrance. They set out for the "West, and attacked and pillaged the town of

Labda. The troops sent by Ibrahim-ibn-Aghlab worsted him, and obliged him to return to Barka,

whither his father sent an army in 267. In 268 Al-'Abbas was taken prisoner, and brought to Pustat

in Shawwal of that year. Ahmad ordered 'Abbas to cut off the hands and feet of his accomplices.

He obeyed : whereupon his father reproached him bitterly for conduct so unworthy of a prince, adding,

that he ought rather to have prostrated himself and begged to be sacrificed in their stead, and that his

companions might be pardoned. He then, ordered him to receive one hundred stripes, and placed him

in prison. The other insurgents were beheaded and thrown into the Nile.

In 265 the Emperor of Constantinople, desirous of Ahmad's friendship, sent him some handsome

presents and a number of Muhammadan prisoners.

In 266 the inhabitants of Hims revolted and killed their governor, Tsa-al-Karkhy.

In 267 Ahmad-ibn-Tulun seized Ahmad-ibn-al-Mudabbir, who was the collector of taxes in Syria,

and imprisoned him, but pardoned him on payment of a heavy fine.

In 269, according to Ibn-al-Athfr, Lulu, who was Ahmad's general in command of Hims, Kinnisn'n,

Halab, and Dair-Mudar, abandoned his master's cause, and joined al-Muwaffak. He marched upon Balis,

which he pillaged, and having taken possession of Karkisia, which was defended by Ibn-Safwan-al-

'Ukaili, he delivered it to Ahmad-ibn-Tawk, and joined Al-Muwaffak in his conflict with the Zanj.

See dinar 'No. XII. struck at ar-Eafikah in 268, with the name of Lulu.

Ahmad-ibn-Tulun, somewhat impoverished by the rebellion of Al-'Abbas, was unable to continue

the rich presents that he had been in the habit of sending to the great personages in the capital, and

desiring to put himself out of roach of Al-Muwafi'ak's constant intrigues, conceived the plan of inducing

the Khalifah himself to reside in Egypt, and secretly invited him, hoping to strengthen himself by his

influence with the spiritual sovereign.

Al-Mu'tamid, really alarmed by the increasing power and ambition of his brother, whose name was

inscribed on the coinage and mentioned in the public prayers in conjunction with his own, readily

accepted the invitation.

Ahmad-ibn-Tulun left Egypt in charge of his second son, Khumaruwaih, and taking Al-'Abbas

with him in chains, repaired to Damascus, where he received the Khalifah's answer to his proposal.

Al-Mu'tamid had planned a hunting party as a pretext for leaving the capital, and went in the

direction of ar-Eafikah. Al-Muwaffak, apprised by his spies of the Khalifah's departure, sent peremptory

orders to Ishak-ibn-Kandajik'-al-Khazari, the Grovemor of Al-Mawsil, to seize the Khalifah and his

suite, who were thus forced to return to Samarra. This was in the year 269.

Ahmad, when informed of the Khalifah's capture and forced return to Samarra, caused Al-Muwaffak's

' Tliis name is sometimes written Kand&j, but generally Kandajik.
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name to be omitted from the public prayers. The latter, in revenge, induced the Khalifah to cause an

anathema to bo pronounced against Ahmad -ibn-Tuliin in all the mosques, and to invest Ishak-ibn-

Kandaji'k: with the government of all the provinces now belonging to Ahmad-ibn-Tulun. But Ahmad
did not submit quietly to this spoliation. He was at Damascus when he received the news, and he

started at once to besiege Tarsus, which had revolted, and during the siege his army had a narrow

escape of being drowned. He came back in great anger as far as Antioch, where, overcome by thirst,

he drank a quantity of buffalo's mUk, which produced a violent attack of dysentery. He was carried

in a litter on men's shoulders, and on arriving at Faramah, he embarked in a boat on the Nile, and

reached Mijr in 270, in a very prostrate condition.

Al-Muwaffak had just returned victorious, but fatigued by his long, though successful, expedition

against the Zanj. He therefore thought of effecting a reconciliation with the Sovereign of Egypt and

Syria. "With this object in view, he commissioned Sa'id-ibn-MukhaUad and others to write friendly

letters to Ahmad-ibn-Tulun.

These letters, although apparently written without Al-Muwaffak's knowledge, did not deceive

Ahmad. He guessed that they had been dictated by the Khalifah's brother, and he replied that he

was willing to forget aU past wrongs if Al-Muwaffak would publicly withdraw all his aspersions and

hostile intentions. The proposition was accepted, and the Khalifah wrote an autograph letter to Ahmad,

expressing his satisfaction at the reconciliation, and announcing the withdrawal of the anathema pro-

nounced against him. These letters, however, reached Egypt a short time after the death of Ahmad-

ibn-Tulun, which occurred on the tenth day of Zu-1-ka'adah, 270, after a reign of nearly seventeen years.

Ahmad-ibn-Tulun was intelligent, resolute, charitable, and religious. He fortified the town of

Jaffa and built its citadel, and he rebuilt the fortifications of Sur, the ancient Tyre. He was about

fifty years old when he died, and left seventeen sons and sixteen daughters. It is said that his treasury

contained ten miUions of dinars, and his palace was stocked with arms and military provisions. He
had 7000 armed slaves, 24,000 other slaves, and a stiU. larger number of horses, mules, and camels.

He was succeeded by his son

KHUMAHirWAIH-IBN -AHMAD,

who had taken the name of Abu-1-Jaish (Father of the Army), on the birth of his son, whom he named

Jaish. He was about fifteen years of age (though, according to other historians, he must have been

twenty years old) when he succeeded to the throne. Ahmad-ibn-Tulun had on his death-bed expressed

a wish that Khumaruwaih should succeed him, and the Egyptian army, who revered him, expressed their

unanimous consent to the decree, thus excluding his elder brother 'Abbas, who was still in prison.

Shortly after Khumaruwaih's installation, several counsellors, amongst whom was Ahmad-al-Wasity
Abu-'Abdullah, brought their influence to bear on the new sovereign, and obtained from him an order

for the execution of his elder brother.

Khumaruwaih confirmed most of his father's officers in their respective posts, left the command of

the army in Syria to Ahmad-al-Wasity, and that of the rest of the army to Sa'd-al-Aysar, and also,

in order more effectually to secure his possessions in Syria, he caused ships of war to cruise about the

coast.

Ahmad-al-"Wasity, after taking command of the Syrian army, began to fear that KhumaruwaUi

might repent of having ordered his brother's execution, and seek vengeance from the chief instigator

of the murder. Moreover, he felt that his new and brilliant post was a hindrance to his own pro-

tection, for, as it necessitated his absence from the court, he was unable to discover and counteract any

plots that might be devised against him. Ho therefore decided to seek the assistance of Al-Muwaffak,

whose enmity to the fanuly of Tuli'in was, in his judgment, only temporarily appeased.
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He therefore -wrote to Al-Mu-n'affak and revived that Prince's desire to attack and possess Egypt.

Ishak-ibn-Kandajik, Governor of Al-Mawsil and Jazirah, and Muhammad -ibn-ahi-s-Saj, were ordered

to invade Khumaruwaih's territory. These found an ally in the Governor of Damascus, who soon

succeeded in persuading the Governors of Antioch, Aleppo, and Emesa to join in the revolt. Ishak

assumed the governorship of Syria.

Khumaruwaih sent troops to Syria, they regained possession of Damascus, and pursued Ishak and

Ibn-abi-s-Saj, who avoided fighting because their reinforcements had not arrived. Winter came on, and

the Egyptian army encamped at Shayghar, where they were attacked and massacred by the troops of

Abii-l-'Abbas-Ahmad, son of Al-Muwaffak. Those who escaped fled to Damascus, whither they were

pursued, and thence they went to Ramleh.

Khumaruwaih, informed of the defeat of his Syrian troops, left Egypt in the month of Safar, 271,

and marched with reinforcements into Syria. He met the Khalifah's army, commanded by the son of

Al-Muwaffak, at a place called At-Tawahin, the Mills, on the river Abu-Butrus, where they gave battle.

Khumaruwaih, believing himself to be beaten, fled in great disorder with his staff. Sa'd-al-Aysar, his

general, who was in ambush with a portion of the army, feU on the pursuing troops of Al-Mu'tadid,

and cut them to pieces. Al-Mu'tadid, ignorant of the flight of Khumaruwaih, fled towards Damascus.

The Egyptian army carried the day, and the battle was named after At-Tawahin.

Sa'd-al-Aysar was disappointed by Khumaruwaih's flight, which occasioned a loss of confidence, and

he conceived the idea of making himself master of Syria. He took Damascus.

Khumaruwaih returned to Egypt in Eabi'-al-awwal, and heard of the success of his general Sa'd,

and was at the same time informed of his rebellious projects. He therefore returned at once to Syria, but

shortly returned after a fruitless expedition. However, in 272 he, for a third time, marched with an army

into Syria. He overcame Sa'd-al-Aysar and entered Damascus in Muharram, 273. After a few days,

he marched against Ibn-Kandaji'k, vanquished him, and pursued him as far as Sarra-man-raa, where peace

was established on Ibn-Kandajik consenting to mention the name of Khumaruwaih in the public prayers.

This victory re-established the prestige of Khumaruwaih in Syria. He made offers of peace to Al-

Muwaffak, by whom they were accepted, and the Khalifah made over to him the peaceable possession

of the government of Egypt, Syria, and the frontier towns. He returned to Egypt in the month of

Eajab, and there re-introduced the name of Al-Muwaffak in the public prayers.

Peace being re-established, Khumaruwaih sought to restore order in the internal administration of

his States.

In the same year Ibn-ahi-s-Sdj pronounced the public prayers in Kinnisrin in the name of Khumaru-

waih, leaving in possession of the latter his son as hostage. He was in conflict with Ibn-Kandaj(k,

whom he vanquished. The latter fled to Mardin, and the former took possession of al-Jazirah and al-Mawsil,

where also he introduced the name of the Sovereign of Egypt in the public prayers.

In the same year Lulu, formerly a slave and then a freedman, and subsequently a general of one

of the divisions of Ahmad-ibn-Tulun's army, who had gone over to Al-Muwaffak' s side, experienced a

terrible retribution for his treachery. He was seized and imprisoned by Al-Muwaffak, who extorted

from him 400,000 dinars.

In 274 Ishak -ibn-Kandajfk, having collected a numerous army, again marched upon Syria.

Khumaruwaih preceded him thither, completely vanquished him, and he fled beyond the Euphrates,

He then sent to offer his submission, promising to recognize Khumdruwaih as his suzerain in al-Jaz(rah

and all its dependencies. The offer was accepted. But no sooner had Khumdruwaih returned to Egypt

than Ibn-abi-s-Saj made peace with Ishak and invaded Syria, in order to seek a cause of dispute with

his suzerain. Again Khumaruwaih went to Syria, and again overcame the army of Ihn-abi-s-Saj, at

Al-Bataniyah, near Damascus, and forced him to recross the Euphrates, and afterwards generously sent

him his son, who had been placed as a hostage.
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Notwithstanding this act of magnanimity, Ibn-abi-s-Saj rerolted again, and towards the end of 274

Khumaruwaih marched again into Syria and overcame the rebellious troops, seized all the treasures of

Ibn-abi-s-Saj, and obliged him to take flight again, pursuing him to Aleppo, Ar-Eakkah and Balad, but

he succeeded in reaching Baghdad.

Khumaruwaih returned to Egypt in 276.

In 277 he made peace with one of his former officers, Bazmdr, who celebrated the public prayer

in Tarsus in the name of Khumdruwaih.

On the death of Bazmar, Khumaruwaih appointed Ahmad -al-Ujaifi to the government of Tarsus.

He then dismissed him and appointed his cousin Muhammad-ibn-Musa-ibn-Tiilun. The latter, how-

ever, remained there but a short time, being unable to quell the turbulent inhabitants who had revolted.

He fled to Jerusalem, and Ahmad-ibn-TJjaifi succeeded him.

In the same year, 278, died Ishak-ibn-Kandaj, who was succeeded by his son Muhammad in the

government of Al-Mawsil and Diar-Eabi'a.

In the same year, 278, Al-MuwafFak died, whereupon the Klalifah Al-Mu'tamid took from his son

Al-Mufawwad the title of heir apparent, and nominated his nephew Al-Mu'tadid ia his stead.

Al-Mu'tamid died in the month of Rajab, 279, and Al-Mu'tadid -was immediately proclaimed the

Buccessor. Khumaruwaih hastened to send him rich ofiferings.

The new Khalifah, in return, granted to Khumaruwaih the investiture for thirty years of all the

provinces in his possession from the Euphrates to Barka, on condition of his paying an annual tribute

of 200,000 dinars, and a sum of 300,000 dinars for arrears of tribute. Moreover, the Khalffah sent

him a sword of state, robes of honour, and other insignia of government. This right of investiture was

the only part of their ancient sovereignty that the Khalifahs of that period had retained. Their

provinces were occupied by warlike chieftains, who only submitted to the Khalifah's authority when it

suited them to do so, and the Khalifahs endeavoured to retain at least a nominal and apparent power

by investing them with authority in the districts of which they had already taken possession. The

tribute was very irregularly paid, and from most of the provinces assumed the form of an occasional

present of much less value.

Khumaruwaih was careful to make the first payment in full
;
but the next and the next were much

reduced, until it ceased altogether.

Desirous of securing a good understanding with the Khalifah, Khumaruwaih commissioned his am-

bassador to offer his daughter Katr-an-Nada in marriage to Al-Muktafi, son of Al-Mu'tadid. The latter,

however, replied that he would himself marry her.

Khumaruwaih prepared a magnificent trousseau for his daughter, the bride elect of the new Khalifah.

The Arab historians describe in rapturous terms the enormous sums and the splendour of the presents as

beyond anything that had ever been seen before.

Khumaruwaih did not long enjoy the favour of the Khalifah. He had gone to Damascus, and was

there assassinated by some of his slaves in fear of punishment for an intrigue in the palace. This

occurred in Zu-1-ka'adah, 282. He was succeeded by his son

ABir-L-'ASAKIR, JAISH-IBN-KHTJMAETJWAIH,

who was installed by the Generals of the army immediately on his father's death. He was a mere child,

without any experience. He bore his father's body to Egypt, where it was inteiTcd near that of Ahmad-

ibn-Tiilun on the slope of the Mukattam hUl amidst general and sincere expressions of grief.

Jaish, by his perversity and inexperience, soon alienated all his father's friends. Many of his officers

left Mm and withdrew to Baghdad. Taghj-ibn-Jawf, Governor of Damascus, and Ahmad-ibn-Tughin,
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governor of the frontier towns, refused to recognize him, and omitted his name from the public prayer

in their districts.

Some of his father's generals summoned him to their presence, and Jaish then declared to them that

he was incapable of carrying on the government, the burden of the State was too heavy for him. A
minute to that effect was drawn up and signed by the officers, notables and mamluks. But when Jaish

understood that they intended to place his uncle, Nasr son of Ahmad, on the throne in his stead, he went

to the prison in which his uncle was confined, and there murdered him. The soldiers who witnessed this

act rushed upon Jaish and slew him. This occurred in Jumada-1-akhirah, 283. He had reigned six

months and a few days. His brother

ABir-MirSA, HARITN-IBIS'-KHUMA'ETJWAIH,

was immediately proclaimed by the army, although only ten years of age. Abu-Ja'far-ibn-Abali was

appointed as his administrator.

Shortly after Harun's installation, his uncle Eabi'a-ibn-Ahmad, who had taken up his residence in

Alexandria, consented to the instigations of a section of the army, and came with a number of rebellious

inhabitants to Fustat, where they pitched their tents. They were attacked by Harun's soldiers, and

Eabi'a, abandoned by those who had persuaded him to raise the standard of revolt, was taken prisoner

and executed in the month of Sha'ban, 284.

In the same year the Khalifah confirmed Harun in his succession to the throne of Egypt.

The traitor Lulu, who had been the chief cause of the enmity between Al-Muwaffak and Ahmad-

ibn-Tuliin, now re-appeared in Egypt, where he soon died. He was reduced to the greatest misery, having

been stripped of all his treasures by Al-Muwaffak.

In the same year 284 the Khalifah, acceding to a petition from the inhabitants of Tarsus, appointed

Ibn-al-Akhshi'd governor of that place.

Harun had hardly been a year on the throne when a series of misfortunes assailed him. The

generals of his army and the officers of the Government were divided into cliques, and their disaffection

began to show itself in their disregard of the orders of the sovereign. Abu-Ja'far succeeded, however,

in maintaining order for a time. An army sent by him to Syria confirmed Taghj-ibn-Jawf as Governor

of Damascus, and appointed other governors in other towns in the name of Harun.

In 285 Harun sent to the Khalifah, begging him to grant him in fee those parts of Egypt and Syria

which were under his power and ia the hands of his generals, offering in exchange to consign to him

Kinnisrin and its dependencies and the frontier towns, together with an annual tribute of 450,000

dinars. The Khalifah accepted the terms, and immediately proceeded to Kinnisrin to receive from

Harun's agents the newly-ceded district, leaving his son Al-Muktafy in Amid during his absence. This

transfer occurred in a.h. 286.

In 285 Al-Akhshfd led an expedition against Alexandretta, which he took by storm.

In 286 Al-Mu'tadid invested Al-Muktafy with the government of Kinnisrin, the frontier towns and

Al-Jazirah.

In the same year Tbn-al-Akhshid of Tarsus died, bequeathing his post to Abii-Tabit, who was killed

in 287, and succeeded by Ibn-al-'Arabi.

Al-Hasan-ibn-'Aly-Kura was now appointed Governor of the frontier towns.

The Khalifah returned to Antioch and Aleppo, and thence to Baghdad, where he died in Eabi'-al-

akhir, 289. His son Al-Muktafy succeeded him.

The Karmats had invaded the territory of Damascus. Taghj had been more than once defeated by

them, and in 290 they besieged Damascus. An Egyptian army of reinforcement was sent under the

command of Badr. Yahia, chief of the Karmats, was killed at one of the gates of the city, but his
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brother Al-Husain, who took the name of Ahmad and the surname of Ahu-l-'Abhas, was immediately

recognized as his successor. The Arabs and others who answered his appeal followed him to Damascus,

whoso inhabitants, reduced to the last extremity, came to terms with him, and agreed to pay tribute. He
then proceeded to Hims, which surrendered, and the public prayer was there celebrated in his name, with

the title of Al-Mahdi, prince of believers. He then marched to Hamah, Ma'arrat-an-Na'man, Ba'albak

and other towns, where he massacred the inhabitants. He then took the road to Salamyah and Aleppo,

after having routed the army sent against him by Al-Muktafy. He was however defeated at last in

Shawwal, 290, by Badr, a freedman of Ibn-Tiilun. Ho fled to the desert with those of his followers who

escaped from the general massacre.

According to Abu-1-Mahasin, Muhammad-ibn-Sulaiman-al-Katib gave battle to the chief of the

Karmats near Hamah, and routed him in Muharram, 291. Al-Mahdy gained the road to Kiifah, but he

was overtaken at a village named Ad-Dalia, seized and sent to Baghdad, where Al-Muktafy put him

to death in the month of Kabi'-al-a^wwal.

Muhammad-ibn-Sulaiman, after having honours conferred upon him by the Khalifah, was despatched

to Syria and Egypt, with orders to wrest those pro^vincos from the feeble grasp of Harun. This general

started with his troops in the month of Rajab, after ha^ving written to Damyani, servant of Bazmar, who

was at that time naval commander, to take the fleet to the coast of Egypt, and to proceed up the Nile

to blockade Misr.

At Damascus Muhammad-ibn-Sulaiman was joined by Badr-al-Hammam and Faik, who were offended

with Hariin. The united troops of these generals now formed one army. Hariin, on hearing of these

preparations to attack him, called together an army, and proceeded to Al-'Abbasah, intending to reach

Syria; but his enemies had already taken possession of Tannis and Damietta. Harun now gave himself

up to drink. Many of his officers deserted him. His two uncles, Shaiban and 'Ady, conspired to

kill him: they entered his tent while he was intoxicated, and murdered him on the 19th of Safar, 292.

According to Ibn-al-Athir, he was killed by a Maghrabi with his lance whilst he was endeavouring to

pacify the officers of his suite. He was 22 years of age, and had reigned 8 years 8 months and some days.

His uncle

ABir-L-MAKA'NIB, SHAIBA'N-IBN-AHMAD,

distributed money to the troops, and obtained their suffrages in favour of his recognition as Harun's

successor. He returned to Fustat, but Taghj-ibn-Jawf and other generals, on hearing of the murder of

Harun, refused their allegiance, and joined Muhammad-ibn-Sulaiman. Shaiban, thus deserted by most

of his officers, surrendered to the conqueror on the 1st of Rabi'-al-awwal, 292, and on the same day the

General of the Khalifah's army made his official entry into Misr, which was then given up to pillage.

The quarter called Al-Kati'ah was completely destroyed, and the inhabitants suffered aD. the horrors

which a ruthless soldiery can commit on a population given over to their power.

Shaiban only reigned twelve days. He was sent to Baghdad with aU the remaining princes of

the family of Tulun, to the number of about twenty, and the generals and people of their suite.

From that day Muhammad-ibn-Sulaiman took possession of Egypt in the name of the Khalifah,

and the name of Tulun was no longer mentioned in the public prayer.

One of Harun's generals, named Muhammad-abu-'Abdallah-al-Khalanjy, endeavoured to take vengeance

for the Tiiluni family, and to re-establish their party in Syria. He advanced to Eustat; but after a few

skirmishes, he was taken and thrown into prison in 293.

Thus ended the brilliant though ephemeral reign of the dynasty of the Tuliinis.
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COINS OF THE TULUNI DYNASTY.

I have distinguished the Cabinets to which the following coins belong and the authors

to whose descriptions I have alluded, by the following arrangement of initials:

B.M. British Museum 13 coins.

P. Paris, National Collection 24

S. Sauvaire's Collection

A.B. Artin Bey's Collection

Tom. Tommasini's Collection .

r.S. F. Soret's Letters

T. Tiesenhausen's "
Melanges

C. CastigHone

B. Bergmann's notes .

E. Eogers' Collection

The unique coins belong to the under-mentioned cabinets and authors.

B.M. Nos. XXIX. and XLVII
P. Nos. IX., XXI. and XLIX
S. No. X
P.S. Nos. I., II., XXXVI. and LIV. .....
Tom. Nos. XXXIII. and XLVIII. . . . .

T. Nos. III. and XXXII
E. Nos. IV., XV., XIX., XXVL, XXVII., XXXIV., XL.,

XLIV., LI. and LV

19

15

2

4

7

1

2

38

125

2

3

1

4

2

2

10

24

The inedited coins are Nos. V., IX., X., XII., XIII., XIV., XV., XX., XXI., XXIV., XXVI.,

XXVII., XXXIII., XXXIV., XXXV., XXXVII., XXXVIII., XXXIX., XL., XLII., XLIV.,

XLVII., XLVIIL, XLIX., LI. and LV., some of which adorn more than one cabinet and

are thus distributed :

B.M. Nos. 20 and 96

P. Nos. 16, 22, 26, 47, 64, 67, 69, 73, 79 and 98 . ...
S. Nos. 5, 17, 48, 68 and 71

Tom. Nos. 62 and 97

A.B. Nos. 23, 24, 41, 70 and 74

K. Nos. 6, 21, 25, 27, 39, 40, 51, 52, 63, 65, 72, 75, 76, 86, 102

and 113

2
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Halab, ^^^fOAc^ Hims, ^^t^^ Dimashk,
ijaj\j\ Ar-Eafikah, ^nVivJ*

Filastin
and^,-^ Misr; wliich

are divided amongst the various cabinets in the following proportions :

B.M. possesses Dimashk, Ar-Eafikah, Filastin and Misr . . . .4 mints.

P. ,, Antakiah, Hims, Ar-Eafikah and Misr . . . . 4 ,,

8. ,, Antakiah and Misr . . . . . . . . 2 „

A.B. ,, Misr 1 ,.

Tom. ,, Antakiah and Halab 2 ,,

F.S. describes Ar-Eafikah and Misr 2 ,,

T. refers to Ar-Eafikah and Misr 2 ,,

C. „ Misr 1 ,,

B. ,, Ar-Eafikah 1 „

E. possesses Harran, Halab, Dimashk, Ar-Eafikah, Filastin and Misr 6
'

,,

The mint-marks found on these coins are < > j f^ •* ? and 1», and on one dinar we find the

combination *J'. The t-J is probably intended for ci> as the initial of the word zf complete,

perfect. The j may be the initial of
Ij^lj

current. The
j. (which is generally placed sideways,

thus n) may be intended for either _ or
j^

as the initial of
jjl:>-

current or permitted, or of

jCj>- excellent, superior, or iLi. good. I would suggest that the letter
its,

which is found on

many dinars of various dynasties, may perhaps be appropriately accepted as the initial of the

word
Cijrf^,

which is translated by Kazimirski, vol. ii. p. 1381, as 4, Or pur and 5, Piece de

monnaie d'or nouvelle
;
and in Bustani's dictionary called Muhitu-1-Muhit it is explained as :

^ Ji ^^ ^j\. J:^^t JoJkJl jUj jJ\
; ^jA\j^\ t_-^A JJ'. "^iz- P^^^e gold; a new and beautiful dinar;

the beautiful of anything. The s is certainly intended for the initial of the word jjuc justice or

jjii just, which word we find in full on coins of several other dynasties. The !» is probably

the initial of the word s_ 'y good.

I am aware that some Oriental Numismatists do not admit that the letters found on

Oriental coins have any reference to the quality of the metal or the currency of the coin
;

but as we find these letters corresponding so exactly with words distinctly applicable to that

sense, I think that, until another explanation be given, we must accept the interpretation of

the majority. I would here refer to a dinar in my collection struck at Sabur-Khdst in 397,

which was described in the Numismatic Chronicle in 1871, on which there appears a word

^jiL which I could not interpret. I venture now to suggest, in connexion with the above

remarks, that this word may be 'ii j\, which means pure gold.

The majority of the coins of this djrnasty are dindrs. The only copper coins of which

I have heard are the two described by M. F. Soret. The only silver coins that have come

under my notice are four in number, of wliich one is in the National Collection at Paris,

one belongs to my friend M. Sauvaire, and two are in my own collection.^

I have been careful to note every coin of this dynasty that has come to my knowledge,

• Since this notice has been in the press, Mr. H. C. Kay has the letter i^ of the word
^^tJ

is terminated in an ornamental

kindly shown me his coUection, in which I found a dirham and
ggroU, thus o^^^ijf The dinto are all struck in Mi^r bearing

three din&rs belonging to this dj-nasty. The former bears the
,jntes 267 278 and 291

date 272, but the place of mintage is obliterated. On the rererse
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even wlien I liave had as many as four or five examples of the same coin, in order that an

opinion of the relative rarities of different dates and mintages may be formed and also to

show the general rarity of all the coins of this dynasty.

The plate executed by the Woodbury process represents seventeen coias, one of which

is photographed from a specimen in the British Museum, the others being selected from my
own collection.

AHMAD-IBN-TirLTTN.

The earliest coins attributed to this dynasty are two small copper pieces described by F. Soret

in two letters to Lelewel and Dorn, published in the Revue Numismatique Beige, respectively

in the years 1854 and 1856.

No. I.'

M. Misr, 258 (1. F. S.)

Obv. area.
1

i] lL<>^ 1
\ JfJ^j <0J\ Pl -tlH

There is no deity but God alone, He has no associate. No marginal legend.

Eer. area. ^ or A.4^1
|

<dll
\ ^y^j \

J^*^'* \ <dj

To God, Muhammad, Apostle of God, Ahmad or Nasr.

Marginal legend. U
_. |^;-*m/«^ _j ^^Uj L^j^2aj jjJi

Fils in Misr the year 258

No. II.»

M. Misr, 258. (2. F. S.)

Like the preceding, but with the word Sa.»-\ quite distinct.

The dinars of this dynasty are made after the type of the gold coinage adopted by the

Khalifah Al-Mamun, a.h. 207, when, in addition to the legends in use up to that time, that

Khalifah introduced on the obverse a quotation from Chapter xxx. of the Kuran, called the

Siiratu-r-Rum, v. 4 and 5, and within it inscribed the place of mintage and the date which had

formerly appeared only on the reverse. Fig. 1 in the Plate is a din4r of this type struck in 210.

• " La date et le lieu ne laissent guferes de dontes but I'attri- tracer d'une mani&re plus distincte ? Ce qui me le ferait presumer,
bution de ce fels, qui ne peut appartenir qu'au fondateur de la c'est la forme tout a fait insolite des ^ dans la legende margiuale ;

dynastic Toulounide Ahmed fils de Touloun. II nous suffira pour iis gout figures comme des ] sans aucune trace du courbure et

appuyer notre opinion de rappeler rapidement les principales ..j^; ^^ ^^^ Uj en sc prolongeant outre mesure, vient se placerQonnees du role que cet emir remplit en Egypte. D apres Aboul
i ,

Feda c'est en 254 qu'il fut appele pour la premiere fois k la
"""''"' ™ ' ^"^ '^''™"* '^'' ^ omemeut de mani^re a diriger tout

prefecture de Fosth&t. Ses attributions s'etendirent sur toute naturellement la premiere pensee vers la lecture du nom iX*^' ."

I'Egypte en 257, d'abord en quaUte de vice-gouverneur ; puis
My friend M. Sauvaire inclines to the reading of this doubtful

I'annee suiTaute, precisement celle de la monnaie qui nous occupe,
word

as^;«3J Victor^/.

Tardjourd, le gouverneur, etant mort, Ahmed prit possession
' "Dans ma lettre addressee a M. Lelewel, j'ai attribue a

d'une contree qui, en realite, n'appartenait plus an Khalife : si Ahmed, fondateur de cette dynastic, une piece en cuirre frappee
k cette epoque le fils de Touloun n'osa pas placer ostensiblement a Misr, I'an 258

;
le nom de ce prince m'a paru deguise dans

son nom sur la monnaie, il ne tarda cependant pas a lever le I'espece d'ornement ou de figure qu'on voit au revers sous le

masque et a rompre les faibles liens qui pouvaient le rattacher symbole. Cette conjecture me semble tout a fait confirmee par
encore au service de ses anciens maitres. L'espece de figure le nouvel exemplaire que je mentionne ici, et que je dois a I'obli-

qu'on observe dans le champ du revers au dessous du symbole, geance de mon savant confrere M. Promis. Ici le nom d'Ahmed

n'est, en realite, qu'un omement; mais, comme je \-ien8_deja de se lit en caracteres bien distincts, place au milieu de trois barres

le faire entendre, n'a-t-on pas eu I'intention de simuler grossiere- verticales ;
en outre les ^. de la legende marginale ont repris

meut le nom d'Ahmed, qu'il eut ete intempestif peut etre de leur forme arquee naturelle."
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No. ni.

W. Mi?r, 258 (3. T.)

Revue do la Numismatique Beige, 1875.

»J>j>-j
i^\ ^unObverse—area.

There is no deity but God alone, He has no associate.—Ja'far.

Inner legend. i^«ijU«j ^-*u,«.2i-
. j^UJ iU-j -a^W^jJl ijji

'-r'j^
^^ (^

In the name of God, this dinar was struck in Mi§r the year 258.

Marginal legend <d!l^,«aij ^^^^ —jks^ S*^^j ,Xxi
^j^ j J^ i^y'^^

To God belongeth the disposal (of all things) in the past and in the future, and in that day the faithful

shall rejoice in help from God.

Eeverse—area.
|

<d!l 4? J*-*^^ 1
^^ Jj-y I

X*^'* 1
<idJ

To God. Muhammad the Apostle of God, Al-Mu'tamid-'ala-AUah.

Marginal legend. ^^J^^ ij ^j i\^
^^.jJl c5js Hj-f^ (J^\^_iij o^H-J^ '^J^ "^^

iij^J
J*'*^'*

Muhammad the Apostle of God. He sent him with direction and the true religion to proclaim it above all

other religions, although polytheists should be adverse thereto.

TMs dindr does not bear any indication of Ahmad-ibn-Tulun's govemorsliip of Egypt.

Ja'far, whose name appears on the obverse, is doubtless the son of the reigning Khalifah, who

was afterwards (in 261) surnamed Al-Mufawwad-ila-Allah, and appointed to the succession.

The remaining dinars of this dynasty being all modelled on this type, it will only be

necessary, in describing them, to refer to the peculiarities of mintage, date, size, weight, points,

and mintmarks, and to give the names of the Khalifah, Prince, Vassal, Grovemor, or other

personage figuring respectively upon them.

We find that in general the caligraphy is good, the die neat and uniform, and that

diacritical points are rarely if ever used.

HO.
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It will be observed that tbe name Ja'far no longer appears on the obverse, that Prince being now

designated by the surname or lakab Al-Mufawwad-ila-Allah, given to him by his father in 261.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

B.M. N.

P.

A.B.

E.

P.

S.

B.

E.

B.M.

E.

P.

A.B.

A.B.

E.

P.

N.

N.
M
N.

N.

^.
A":

N.

Af.

AT.

Mi?r.

idem.

idem.

idem.

Ar-Eafikah

Misr.

Ar-Eafikah

idem.

Misr.

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem.

Ar-Eaflkah

267 0-90 in.

267

267

267

267

267

268

268

269

269

270

270

270

270

270

12 m.m.

0-9 in.

0-89 in.

0-90 in.

0-90 in.

lljm.m.
12 m.m.

0-87 in.

62-3 grains.

3-85 grammes.
4"06 grammes.
64-1 grains.

3-68 grammes.
2' 38 grammes.

58'8 grains.

63-8 grains.

65-4 grains.

3-85 grammes.
4' 15 grammes.
4'25 grammes.
639 grains.

3'5 grammes.

^\ ^ J>)i\\

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem.

idem,

idem.

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem.

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem.

idem and
j!j! Lulu, the

name of a famous

general.

idem. Fig. 5.

idem, but without the

name of Lulu.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem,

idem.

KHUMA'EirWAIH -IBN -AHMAD.

XV.
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described a dindr struck there in 273 by Khumdruwaib (No. XVII.), and tbe description of

another wiU be found below, struck at the same place by the same Prince in 275 (No. XXIII.).

This dindr, struck in the intervening year 274, makes no mention of the Tiiliini prince, but

in the place where his name usually appears we find that of the Khalifah's nephew. We must

therefore infer from these numismatic monuments that Khumdruwaih lost possession of Ar-

R&fikah in 273, or early in 274, and that he retook it in 275.

HO.
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This dirham, tlie date of which is effaced, must have been struck before a.h. 279, as in

in that year the Khah'fah Al-Mu'tamid died and was succeeded by his nephew Al-Mu'tadid-b-Illah.

NO.
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